
!

You’re LOST! Jagged lightning streaks across the 
thundering, angry sky, illuminating a towering mansion 

perched on a hill. Flickering lights and spine-chilling 
shadows beckon from its cracked windows. As blinding, 
cold rain pelts your face...there is no choice but to enter. 

You will spend 12 hours TRAPPED inside those crumbling 
walls that hide creepy characters and scary stories that 
have never escaped those ancient gates.   Will you be the 

first to write these tales? It’s not too late to run! 

Spooky Story 
Writing 

(Grades 3-5)
WEST: June 22-25  

9:00-12:00

SHOCKINGLY Spooky Story Writing 
(Grades 5-8)

EAST: August 10-13  9:00-12:00 
WEST: August 10-13 1:00-4:00

Inside The 

Magical Toyshop
(Grades 2-4)

WEST: June 15-18  9:00-12:00

Who is the magician that owns this mysterious, 
magical toyshop where nothing is what is 

seems?  Where does the silver key lead that 
hangs around his neck?  What is this strange 

invitation you received to come (ALONE!) to the 
toyshop on on the last Saturday of the month at 

8:23 p.m? Do you dare to attend? 

Photography 
& Storytelling

(Grades 4-7) 
EAST: June 29-July 2  

9:00-12:00

Grab your cameras or iphones! Together 
we’ll photograph the secret nooks and 

crannies of Little Italy to craft an intriguing 
tale. We’ll explore composition and design 

and lights/shadows to create the right mood 
for your story.  Will your photographs be the 

unraveling of a mystery, the secrets of an 
enchanted world, or an exhilarating race 

against the clock? What story will YOU tell? 

Summer 2015 
Creative Writing

 For Kids! 
Register by MAY 15 

Sci-Fi & Fantasy Writing
(Grades 4-7)

WEST: June 8-11 9:00-12:00
EAST: July 6-9  9:00-12:00

“Science fiction expands our world~fantasy transcends it.”  
Mark Wilson.  

Venture to unknown planets, create fantastical lands teeming 
with mystical creatures, or discover ancient realms with secrets 
never meant to be unearthed. Whatever adventuresome path you 
choose, this workshop will transport you light years ahead into 
the magical makings of a SCI-FI/Fantasy story. 

West Side Location: WestShore 
Unitarian Church~ 20401 Hilliard 

Blvd., Rocky River

East Side Location: Cleveland 
Montessori School ~12009 Mayfield 

Road. (Little Italy)

Classes taught by children’s author and 
creative writing teacher, Kelly Tooman.

Register via email or website by May 15: 
www.kellytooman.com 

All classes $195.00

http://www.kellytooman.com
http://www.kellytooman.com

